GREEN KEY REFERRAL INCENTIVES

UP TO $12,000* EXPERIENCED PERM RECRUITER
UP TO $12,000* EXPERIENCED TEMP SALES
UP TO $4,000* EXPERIENCED TEMPORARY STAFFERS
UP TO $2,500* POTENTIAL SALES PROFESSIONALS WITH RELEVANT INDUSTRY OR VERTICAL RELATED EXPERIENCE
UP TO $1,000* RESEARCHER/ENTRY LEVEL RECRUITER

All referral incentives paid after a minimum term of employment at Green Key Resources.

Contact Randi Bleichfeld for more details at randib@greenkeyllc.com or 212.584.6439.

WHY JOIN GREEN KEY — Become the entrepreneur you always wanted to be!

- Entrepreneurial opportunity to build your business with additional compensation tied in to the growth of your team
- Build and expand your network of top professionals in the industry
- Focused career goals
- Competitive pay structure with an opportunity to make a six figure income in your first year in business
- Become a part of a growing, dynamic recruiting firm that appreciates and rewards your hard work

TO SUBMIT CANDIDATES:

Send qualified candidate resumes to info_gkrrecruit@greenkeyllc.com

Please include the candidate’s phone number and e-mail address.

Payouts are subject to the in-house recruiting team’s discretion and based on the referred applicant’s current and prior year performance.

The incentives above apply for all referrals that lead to a permanent recruiting position at Green Key (excluding any candidates that have been previously interviewed).

Directors and Executive Directors who refer candidates to their group are not eligible for the referral fees.